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The comparability of large-scale field tests of dumped and placed riprap with a stone diameter of 0.37 m and corresponding
model tests in a scale of 1:6.5 was investigated in terms of stability, packing density and visually observed flow pattern.
The tested riprap protections were exposed to overtopping on a slope of 1:1.5 (vertical: horizontal). The results for dumped
riprap revealed similarity between the field and model tests based on the critical stone-related Froude number as a measure
of the stability, packing density, flow pattern and overtopping depth. The field and model tests with placed riprap showed
good agreement in regard to flow pattern and overtopping depth. However, the placed riprap in the model tests was denser
packed and more stable than in the field indicating laboratory effects. Placed riprap withstood up to 10 times higher unit
discharges than dumped riprap, 6–8m2s−1 in the field tests.
Keywords: field and model tests; overtopping; riprap; steep slope;
1. Introduction
Riprap consisting of large natural rocks or artificial ele-
ments is widely used to protect river banks, streambeds,
bridge piers and abutments, dams, shorelines and other
hydraulic structures against the impact of currents and
waves (e.g. Abt and Johnson 1991; CIRIA et al. 2007; Abt
et al. 2013; Chanson 2015; Jafarnejad et al. 2016). There
exist two general riprap types, dumped and placed, which
are constructed by either dumping the riprap elements or
placing them in an interlocking pattern. The construction
of placed riprap is more cost- and labour-intensive than
simply dumping elements (Peirson et al. 2008), but placed
riprap can withstand higher discharges than dumped riprap
constructed with the same stone size (Larsen et al. 1986;
Peirson et al. 2008; Hiller et al. 2017), especially on steep
slopes (Dornack 2001).
An application of placed riprap within dam engineering
is to protect the downstream slopes of embankment dams
against erosion due to accidental leakage or overtopping
(Toledo et al. 2015). Embankment dams fail statistically
more often than concrete dams, and the most common
cause for dam failure is overtopping (ICOLD 1995). Over-
topping is mainly associated with the inadequate design of
spillways (Harris 2015), and enhancing the resistance of
embankment dams against erosion from overtopping will
thus increase their safety. Additionally, a specifically low-
ered part on small embankment dams (dam height lower
than 10 m), secured with placed riprap, can be an alterna-
tive and cost-effective spillway solution (e.g. Larsen et al.
1986; Dornack 2001; Siebel 2007).
*Corresponding author. Email: priskahe@alumni.ntnu.no
In order to increase the resistance against erosion
from accidental leakage and overtopping, the downstream
slopes of rockfill dams in Norway are secured by a single
layer of placed riprap. For this purpose, the riprap stones
are placed in an interlocking pattern with their longest
axes inclined towards the dam, as shown in Figure 1
and prescribed by OED (2009). The typical downstream
slope of embankment dams in Norway is 1:1.5 (verti-
cal: horizontal), corresponding to a slope of S = 0.67,
and the recommended stone size for the placed riprap
is in the range of 0.3–0.7 m, dependent on the con-
sequences in case of dam failure (NVE 2012). In the
near future, many Norwegian dams need to be upgraded
because they were constructed in the period of 1960–
1990, and periodical reassessments often reveal that they
do no longer comply with the current dam safety regula-
tion (OED 2009), which applies retroactively. If required,
the upgrade includes a new construction or rebuilding
of placed riprap on the downstream slope of dams. This
aspect has triggered the present research project with the
aim to evaluate existing stability approaches of placed
riprap on steep slopes and to optimise the design of placed
riprap.
Almost all available approaches for the sizing of riprap
stones exposed to an overtopping flow have been devel-
oped on the basis of physical model tests. However, most
of the corresponding studies focused on milder slopes, and
data for steep slopes of up to S = 0.67 are rare. In addi-
tion, most tests were executed with riprap stones smaller
than 0.1 m, and data from experiments with large stones are
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Figure 1. Rehabilitation work on the 129 m high dam Svartevatn in Norway. The riprap stones on the downstream slope are placed one
by one in an interlocking pattern with their longest axes inclined towards the dam. The inclination angle β is the angle between the longest
axis of a stone and the slope as indicated in the picture. (Photo NTNU).
desirable for the validation of existing design approaches
(Peirson and Cameron 2006; Abt et al. 2013). Furthermore,
a comparison between prototype and laboratory tests can
provide information to what extent construction-related
properties of placed riprap such as placement density and
internal friction affect riprap stability. Those properties
may moreover be prone to laboratory effects (Pardo et al.
2014).
Facilities offering the possibility to carry out prototype-
scale riprap tests are rare due to the required boundary
conditions (e.g. steep slopes, dam height, discharge, stone
size) and are normally located outdoors (e.g. at the Engi-
neering Research Center of the Colorado State Univer-
sity in Fort Collins). In the framework of the present
study, a temporary site became available in Norway, and
the opportunity was used to conduct riprap stability test
with large stones in order to address the aforementioned
challenges.
The objective of the present paper is to investigate the
comparability of stability tests with placed riprap at large-
scale and equivalent model tests at a smaller scale. Results
from additional tests with dumped riprap at both scales will
be used to consider the stability gain by placing riprap
stones in an interlocking pattern, and to facilitate cross-
comparison of the results with outcomes from existing
studies. Note that in the present study, the riprap structures
were solely exposed to overtopping (i.e. the current was
parallel to the slope).
2. Background
2.1. Riprap parameters
The parameters affecting riprap stability can be subdivided
into geotechnical riprap properties, properties of the over-
topping flow and geometric boundary conditions. Riprap
properties are typically characterised by the stone size d,
stone density ρs, the grain size distribution and the riprap
layer thickness. Construction-related properties such as
packing densities (i.e. number of stones per unit area) are
used to describe the quality of the placement. The dimen-
sionless packing factor Pc defined by Linford and Saunders
(1967) and Olivier (1967)
Pc =
1
Nd2s
(1)
relates the number of stones per m2, N, to the squared
stone size of the equivalent stone diameter ds (diameter
of a sphere having the same volume as an average riprap
stone). The packing factor Pc is scale-independent, and
typical values range from 0.8 (stones placed on edge) to 1.2
(dumped stones); Pc is smaller for a densely packed riprap
compared to a dumped riprap. Dependent on the shape and
arrangement of the riprap stones, low packing factors can
be achieved, for example, Pc ≈ 0.4 when placing oblong
stones with a ratio of a/bs = 2.0 on edge (Linford and
Saunders 1967; a denotes the longest axis of the stone and
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bs the average of the intermediate and shortest stone axis b
and c, respectively).
The overtopping flow can be characterised by the
Froude number F = v/(gh)0.5 where v denotes the flow
velocity, g the gravitational acceleration and h the water
depth. During overtopping, the flow accelerates from the
crest along the downstream slope until the flow is fully
developed, meaning that F = 1 at the dam crest and F > 1
further downstream if backwater effects are absent. The
flow pattern also depends on the roughness of the riprap,
the slope and the discharge. Similar to stepped spillways,
it can be characterised by self-aeration and may resemble
a skimming flow pattern (Pagliara et al. 2010).
The definition of water depth h (and implicitly of the
velocity v) for such conditions is difficult because, on the
one hand, aeration hampers the definition of the water sur-
face level (e.g. Bung 2013) and, on the other hand, the
associated rough bed conditions require the definition of
an arbitrary reference level for the determination of the
water depth (e.g. DVWK 1990). Using the discharge per
unit width q = vh, however, it becomes possible to avoid
arbitrary definitions given that the cross-sectional width
does not change. Using q, a stone-related Froude number
Fs = q/(gd3)0.5 can be formulated through the combination
of the Froude number with the relative submergence h/d.
At critical conditions (i.e. riprap failure), Fs becomes
Fs,c =
qc
√
gd3
(2)
where qc denotes the discharge per unit width at riprap
failure. The geometric boundary conditions of riprap are
characterised by the slope S, the length Ls covered by
the riprap and the width B of the channel or dam. These
parameters are of importance for the failure mechanisms
as discussed in the following.
2.2. Failure mechanisms
Riprap stability, or failure, needs to be considered in
the light of different failure mechanisms for dumped and
placed riprap. For dumped riprap, failure is usually consid-
ered when the underlying filter layer is exposed to the flow
due to the erosion of the riprap (e.g. Linford and Saunders
1967; Abt and Johnson 1991; Robinson et al. 1998; Peirson
et al. 2008). If the same definition is applied for a single-
layer placed riprap, this would mean that erosion of a single
stone would correspond to riprap failure because the fil-
ter will be exposed at this particular location. However,
if a stone is eroded out of a placed riprap, the remaining
stones can absorb the loss because the interlocking pattern
allows for the formation of a bearing structure. Therefore,
progressive erosion of the riprap layer should be consid-
ered as the critical condition (Larsen et al. 1986; Sommer
1997; Dornack 2001; Hiller et al. 2017). Note that dumped
and placed riprap may also fail via sliding if the friction
forces between the filter and the riprap layer exceed a criti-
cal threshold. However, this failure mechanism is not in the
scope of the present paper. Similarly, the global stability of
the embankment such as safety against overturning or slid-
ing circles, as e.g. summarised in Larsen et al. (1986) or
Morán and Toledo (2011), is not discussed in this paper.
The interlocking between the stones in placed riprap
allows for, besides the aforementioned bearing structure,
the transfer of longitudinal forces. If these forces exceed a
critical threshold, the riprap layer can be disrupted (Dor-
nack 2001; Siebel 2007), or displacements of riprap stones
can be triggered. The latter can cause failure of placed
riprap, as displacements can gradually accumulate and
create a gap within the riprap. If a larger gap develops,
adjacent riprap stones may lose their interlocking place-
ment and be eroded by the overtopping flow (Larsen et al.
1986; Sommer 1997; Hiller et al. 2017). In general, the
largest gap can develop at the transition between the hori-
zontal dam crest and the dam slope. It is worth mentioning
that this transitional area has also been identified as a vul-
nerable area with regard to flow attack in investigations on
the breach formation of dams, which were not additionally
secured with riprap (e.g. Løvoll 2006; Morris et al. 2007;
Schmocker et al. 2013).
2.3. Riprap stability approaches
There exist numerous approaches to estimate the stability
of both dumped and placed riprap. A recent summary of
design relationships for dumped riprap exposed to overtop-
ping, including data of corresponding stability studies, has
been presented by Abt et al. (2013). These data are plot-
ted in Figure 2(a) along with data from Godtland (1989),
Larsen et al. (1986), Peirson et al. (2008) and Hiller et al.
(2017) showing the critical stone-related Froude number
Fs,c as a function of the slope S. The figure also contains
the results of the model tests reported by Lia et al. (2013),
but the data from their field tests are not included due
to the reasons discussed below. In order to visualise the
variability of the stone size d used in the corresponding
studies, the marker size is proportional to this parameter in
Figure 2(a,b). Figure 2(a) illustrates that stability data for
dumped riprap with large stone sizes or at steep slopes are
rare. In fact, 75% of the data points presented by Abt et al.
(2013) were obtained for S ≤ 0.2, and less than 24% of the
data points were obtained in studies with stone diameters
d > 0.1 m. Moreover, only four of their presented 96 data
points were obtained in studies with d > 0.2 m (extracted
from Mishra 1998 and Robinson et al. 1998) even though
stones used for riprap in prototype conditions are usually
larger than 0.2 m.
The critical stone-related Froude number Fs,c for placed
riprap is plotted as a function of slope in Figure 2(b) using
data reported by Larsen et al. (1986), Dornack (2001), Peir-
son et al. (2008), Lia et al. (2013) and Hiller et al. (2017).
The direct comparison of Figure 2(a) with Figure 2(b)
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Figure 2. Existing data for the stability of dumped (a) and placed (b) riprap. The marker size is proportional to the used stone size (the
marker size in the legend corresponds to d = 0.1 m). The legend for (a) applies also for (b). aThe data from Abt et al. (2013) include data
points of eight different studies. bOnly data are presented from experiments with a locked dam toe.
reveals that Fs,c scatters more for placed riprap than for
dumped and that placed riprap is more stable, especially
at steep slopes. Moreover, some studies found that the
discharge capacity of the experimental facility was not
large enough to induce failure of placed riprap (e.g. Som-
mer 1997; Lia et al. 2013; Hiller et al. 2017). For these
studies, Fs,c corresponded to Fs,c > 3.3 (Sommer 1997,
with 0.25 ≤ S ≤ 0.5 and qmax = 0.5m2s−1), Fs,c > 3.1
(Lia et al. 2013, with S = 0.67 and qmax = 0.19m2s−1)
and Fs,c > 11.5 (Hiller et al. 2017, with S = 0.67 and
qmax = 0.49m2s−1). Few design relationships have been
developed specifically for placed riprap, as for example,
by Knauss (1979), Sommer (1997) and Dornack (2001).
These approaches were evaluated in Hiller et al. (2017) and
are not discussed here.
A possible explanation for the variability of Fs,c in
Figure 2(b) is the difference in packing factors, which
varied from Pc = 0.53 (Hiller et al. 2017) to Pc = 0.65
(Larsen et al. 1986), Pc = 0.80 (Dornack 2001) and
Pc = 0.94 (Peirson et al. 2008). The different Pc values
may be related to the shape of the stones used, in addition
to the quality of the packing. The ratio between the longest
and intermediate axes of the stones used in Hiller et al.
(2017) was a/bs = 2.0, and the stones were more oblong
than in Dornack (2001), 1.4 < a/bs < 1.8, or Larsen et al.
(1986), a/ds = 1.6 (ds was used instead of bs due to miss-
ing information for b and c). No specific information about
the stone shape was found for Peirson et al. (2008). Oblong
stones placed with their a-axis towards the slope can be
denser packed than stones having the same volume and a
more cubical form, resulting in lower Pc values (Lindford
and Saunders 1967). Moreover, Lia et al. (2013) found that
denser arrangement of the riprap stones resulted in higher
stability when varying the inclination angle β between
the slope and the longest axes of the riprap stones (see
Figure 1). They reported the highest stability for β = 90°,
i.e. stones placed with their longest axes perpendicular to
the slope. However, there was not sufficient information
available in their study to determine Pc for a quantitative
comparison with the aforementioned studies.
Studies with prototype-scale riprap are rare, but results
from two previous field tests have recently been reported
by Lia et al. (2013) and Hiller and Lia (2015). Lia et al.
(2013) investigated the stability of placed riprap at a field
site with prototype stones of d50 = 0.65 m (d50 is the
stone size where 50% of the grains are finer by mass).
Based on three tests, they concluded that the riprap sta-
bility increased with increasing inclination angle β. The
test with β = 71° (the target was β = 90°, but could not
be achieved during construction) withstood the maximum
available discharge per unit width of q = 8.3m2s−1, indi-
cating Fs,c > 5.1. A comparative test with dumped riprap
failed at qc = 2.1m2s−1 (Fs,c = 1.3). Hiller and Lia (2015)
used the same facility but a reduced stone size (d50 = 0.54
m) to achieve riprap failure with the available discharge.
The placed riprap consequently failed at qc = 6.2m2s−1
(Fs,c = 5.1) and qc = 2.0m2s−1 (Fs,c = 1.6). It is worth
mentioning that the latter riprap failed due to an instability
in the riprap foundation. The corresponding result should
therefore not be used for further analyses in regard to fail-
ure through overtopping, but it shows how construction-
related boundary conditions can affect riprap-stability.
The construction-related properties of riprap might
depend on the size of the riprap stones. However, reported
results for prototype-scale riprap and corresponding model
tests to analyse their comparability were not found. The
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present study provides such a comparison and presents a
novel set of both prototype and laboratory data for riprap
on steep slopes.
3. Experiments
The stability of both dumped and placed riprap was tested
at a temporary field site in Sirdal in Southwestern Norway
and in the hydraulic laboratory at the Norwegian Univer-
sity of Science and Technology (NTNU) in Trondheim.
The field tests were carried out with riprap stones of a
mean diameter d50 = 0.37 m (herein defined as prototype
tests) and the model tests with stones characterised by
d50 = 0.057 m. The ratio of the prototype to model diam-
eter results in a geometrical scale of 1:6.5 and the flow
in the laboratory tests was subsequently scaled by apply-
ing Froude’s model law. For both the laboratory and field
experiments, the critical discharge qc per unit width was
defined as the discharge where progressive erosion of the
riprap stones occurred. Moreover, the discharge for which
erosion of the first riprap stone was observed, but did
not necessarily result in a complete failure of the riprap,
was denoted qs. The corresponding critical stone-related
Froude numbers are denoted as Fs,c and Fs,s, respectively.
3.1. Field tests
Only a limited number of field tests could be carried out
due to the pre-defined time frame provided by the dam
owner, the logistics and available resources. As a con-
sequence, two tests were carried out with placed riprap
(F15P1 and F15P2) and one with dumped riprap (F15D1)
within a period of three weeks. The test dams of approx-
imately 3 m height and 12 m top width (9.5 m bottom
width) were built in the outlet channel of a tunnel spillway,
as shown in Figure 3.
The trapezoidal dam profile had an adverse slope of
S = 0.5 upstream of the horizontal crest and a downstream
slope of S = 0.67. The length of the downstream riprap
cover in flow direction was Ls ≈ 4.5 m. Ideally, this length
should be longer to allow for flow development, but the
achievable length was limited due to local peculiarities.
Table 1 summarises the boundary conditions for the test
dams.
Angular stones with d50 = 0.37 m were used for the
riprap. The d50 was derived from the grain size distri-
bution (by mass) of the nominal diameter d = (abc)1/3
(Bunte and Abt 2001) of the riprap stones located in the
central area of the riprap. The d50 is based on the analy-
sis of a sample of 153 stones for which a, b and c were
Table 1. Boundary conditions for the field tests in 2015
including the dam height hd, the dam width B, the reservoir
level Hr, the inclination angle β and the packing factor Pc. The
size of the riprap stones was d50 = 0.37 m, the extension of the
slope covered with riprap Ls ≈ 4.5 m and the target inclination
angle βtarget = 60°.
Test hd (m) B (m) Hr (m a.s.l.) β (°) Pc (–)
F15P1 3.2 12.2 896.03 53 0.75
F15P2 3.0 11.9 896.67 55 0.64
F15D1 3.1 12.5 897.03 – 0.84
Figure 3. Test dam F15P2 between the two loadings. The highlighted measurement equipment indicates the positions of the video
cameras, ultrasonic sensors mic1 and mic2, the pressure cell WL16 (the measuring point is behind the dam) and the equipped stones D1
and D2. (Photo: NTNU).
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Table 2. Stone properties in terms of the average axes a, b, c,
the average stone diameter d and the d50, coefficient of unifor-
mity Cu, and density for the riprap stones ρs used in the field and
for the model tests.
a (m) b (m) c (m) d (m) d50 (m) Cu ρs (kg m−3)
F15 0.53 0.35 0.23 0.35 0.37 1.24 2750
Model 0.091 0.053 0.038 0.056 0.057 1.17 2710
measured manually using a folding rule (approximately
240 stones were used for the construction of the placed
riprap). The riprap stones were slightly oblong (a/b = 1.5
in average) and the mass of the stones was estimated
using m = Cf · ρs · d3 (NVE 2012) with a shape factor
Cf = 0.48. The grain size distribution of the stones can
be characterised as uniform as the coefficient of uniformity
Cu = d60/d10 = 1.24 with dmin = 0.19 m and dmax = 0.50
m (see row F15 in Table 2).
The test dams were constructed with an excavator and
the riprap covered the central part on the downstream slope
and about 1 m of the crest (see Figure 3). The remaining
part of the crest was secured with large stones (approxi-
mately 1.5–2 times the diameter of the stones used for the
riprap) because the excavator was unable to reach this part
to place the stones in an interlocking pattern. Furthermore,
such large stones were used to lock the downstream end
of the riprap, to prevent riprap failure along the abutments
and to support the adverse upstream slope.
The construction of the test dams started with plac-
ing a row of large stones across the channel on the clean
bedrock as dam toe. Afterwards, a permeable support fill
consisting of angular stones with d50 = 0.22 m (Cu = 2.3)
was constructed upstream of the initial stone row. Finally,
the test dams were covered from down- to upstream with
either placed or dumped riprap. The test dams were per-
meable and allowed a small percentage of the flow to
pass through the dams as described and quantified later.
Placed riprap for F15P1 and F15P2 was constructed by
placing the stones one by one in an interlocking pattern
and assuring that the longest axis of the stone (a-axis)
was inclined towards the dam with a target angle β = 60°.
The target angle differed intentionally from the most stable
arrangement at β = 90° to simulate a realistic inclina-
tion angle as typically observed in placed riprap on the
downstream slopes of rockfill dams (Hiller 2016). The sub-
sequent survey with an inclination meter (Leica DISTO TM
X310; ± 0.2°) revealed angles of 53° and 55° for the two
test dams, respectively, which were even lower than the
target value. The packing factors corresponded to 0.75 and
0.64 (Table 1). The dumped riprap for test F15D1 was con-
structed by putting the stones on the slope with random
orientation and without an interlocking pattern. Due to the
steep slope, the stones could not be dumped and spread,
but had to be put one by one by the excavator.
During overtopping, the water surface elevation at the
tunnel outlet was monitored by two ultrasonic sensors
(Microsonic™ mic + 340; ± 1%; referred to as ‘mic1’
and ‘mic2’) with a sampling frequency of 10Hz. A pres-
sure cell (Global Water™ WL16; ± 0.1%) installed at the
side of the outlet in a zone of back flow measured the water
depth with a sampling frequency of 0.1Hz (Figure 3).
Additional pressure sensors (Schlumberger Water Ser-
vices™, Mini-Diver, DI501; ± 0.5 cm H2O), usually used
in groundwater wells, were installed along the dam to mon-
itor the stage. Two additional pressure sensors were placed
in riprap stones in drilled holes and secured with a bolted
steal band. Sensor ‘D1’ was installed in a stone at the tran-
sition between the dam crest and the slope and ‘D2’ in a
stone close to the dam toe (see Figure 3) to monitor the
water level over the downstream slope. These two stones
equipped with sensors were coloured to ease their recovery
after riprap failure. Additional three pressure sensors were
mounted in the rock under the test dams, and one sensor
was installed approximately 2 m downstream of the dam
(labelled with ‘U1’ to ‘U4’ from up- to downstream, not
visible in Figure 3 because they are under the dam). The
positions of the ultrasonic sensors, the pressure cell and
sensors were measured with a handhold Leica™ GPS1200
(see Table A1 in the Appendix for the coordinates). The
readings of the aforementioned sensors were used to deter-
mine the elevation of the water surface and averaged over
60 s. For each individual sensor, the reference level for
the water depth corresponded to the measured water sur-
face elevation at Fs = 0.6 (q = 0.4m2s−1) to compensate
for some minor irregularities in dam construction (see dam
height and width in Table 1) and the uneven surface of the
dam due to the riprap stones. For this discharge, the riprap
stones were just submerged (i.e. the water depth extracted
from data corresponded approximately to the difference of
the water surface elevation to the top of the riprap stones),
and this definition enabled the calculation of the relative
submergence hi/d50 for each sensor (the index i denotes
the sensor; the reference level is sensor specific). All tests
were monitored with three video cameras. A raster was
sprayed on the test dams to facilitate visual monitoring and
to determine the packing factor Pc.
Water was discharged from the reservoir by operating
an outlet gate within the tunnel (2 m wide and 3 m high;
not visible in Figure 3). The discharge was determined
using the calibration curve of the gate, which was known
from previous scale model tests (Vassdrags- og havnelab-
oratoriet 1973). The water level in the reservoir varied
between the tests (see Table 1) which affected the discharge
in the experiments for identical gate positions (differences
of <1% between corresponding gate openings for F15P1
and F15P2).
The placed riprap in F15P1 and F15P2 were loaded
in a first step by opening the gate 0.4 m and releasing
a discharge per unit width of q = 1.6m2s−1 for 60min.
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Following this initial loading period, the discharge was
stopped to inspect the riprap for potential displacements or
damage. Thereafter, q = 0.4m2s−1 was released until the
stage upstream of the dam stabilised, to estimate the per-
centage of flow passing through the permeable test dam,
followed by 15min of q = 1.6m2s−1. Afterwards, the dis-
charge was stepwise increased in 5-min intervals until the
riprap failed. The increase in discharge was achieved by
opening the gate additional 0.1 m resulting in increments
of q ≈ 0.4m2s−1. The time interval was kept as short as
possible to minimise the loss of water from the reservoir.
Almost one million m3 of water was used for the three field
tests and the water could consequently not be utilised for
power production. The dumped riprap in test F15D1 was
expected to fail at a significantly lower discharge than the
placed riprap in the previous tests and loading started with
q = 0.2m2s−1. This discharge was applied until the stage
remained stable to check the percentage of flow conveyed
through the test dam. In the next step, the dam was over-
topped for 30min with q = 0.4m2s−1. The riprap failed
while increasing the discharge to 0.8m2s−1.
3.2. Physical model tests
Model tests were carried out with scaled discharges from
the field tests to investigate the comparability of scale
model tests with the prototype situation. A total of five
model tests were carried out, four with placed riprap (P05–
P08) and one with dumped, D02. In these tests, the dis-
charge per unit width was scaled with 1:6.51.5 and the time
with 1:6.50.5 according to Froude’s model law using the
geometrical scale defined above. The experimental setup,
described in detail in Hiller et al. (2017), was built in a
1.00m wide flume and consisted of an inclined chute with
a horizontal crest (Figure 4), which were covered with a 0.1
m thick filter layer of angular stones with d50 = 0.025m
and Cu = 1.50. The chute and the adjacent 0.15 m of
the crest were covered with riprap stones. The remaining
part of the crest was secured with larger stones, similar to
the field setup. Angular stones with d50 = 0.057 m and
Cu = 1.17 were used for the riprap. These values were
derived by weighing 500 stones and measuring their a,
b and c-axis with a calliper (Table 2). Placed riprap was
constructed by manually setting the stones one by one in
an interlocking pattern with β = 60°. For the test with
dumped riprap, the riprap stones were put one by one with
random orientation and without interlocking pattern.
The packing factors and Ls are summarised in Table 3
together with the critical discharges for the erosion of
the first stone qs and riprap failure qc. The placed riprap
in tests P05, P06 and P07 did not fail when q was
increased to the maximum possible discharge in the flume
(qmax = 0.49m2s−1 corresponding to 8.1m2s−1 in proto-
type scale). For these three tests, riprap failure was finally
initiated by manually removing stones during overtop-
ping. The test P08 was specifically designed to achieve
riprap failure by extending the riprap length to Ls = 1.8
m as, for this riprap length, failure could be achieved
with qc < 0.49m2s−1 in previous tests (Hiller et al.
2017).
Figure 4. Setup for the scaled model tests with placed riprap P06 and P07. The chute was impervious and was overtopped with discharge
from the left to the right. The marked stones ‘MSxx’ as well as the position of the pressure cells Diver ‘Dxx’ are marked. In the upper
right corner, there is an enlarged part of the filter and the placed riprap stones to define the inclination angle β. All measures in mm.
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Table 3. Experimental boundary conditions for the model
tests including chute length covered with riprap Ls, packing
factor Pc and the discharges per unit width qs and qc corre-
sponding to erosion of the first stone and bulk erosion of the
riprap, respectively.
Test Ls (m) Pc (–) qs (m2s−1) qc (m2s−1) xinit (m)
xload
(m)
P05 1.0 0.48 <0.49 >0.49 0.000 0.006
P06 0.8 0.50 0.36 >0.49 0.002 0.010
P07 0.8 0.56 >0.49 >0.49 0.002 0.019
P08 1.8 0.55 0.19 0.24 0.038 –
D02 0.8 0.83 0.05 0.05 – –
Notes: xinit and xload denote the displacement in flow direc-
tion after the initial loading and up to qmax, respectively. All
model tests were carried out with a stone size d50 = 0.057 m
and a target stone inclination βtarget = 60°.
As mentioned in Section 2, stone displacements can be
crucial for the stability of placed riprap on steep slopes.
In order to investigate the displacements in the flow direc-
tion,x, in the laboratory tests, the positions of four riprap
stones were determined in P05–P07 with a laser displace-
ment meter attached to traverse system. The stones were
located in the middle of the flume at x ≈ 0.0, 0.2, 0.6,
0.8 m (x indicates the distance in the flow direction from
the edge between the horizontal crest and the slope, see
Figure 4). Two additional stones were monitored in the
test P08 due to the increased chute length. In this test, the
stones were located at x ≈ 0.0, 0.2, 0.6, 1.0, 1.4, 1.8 m. The
measured maximum displacements, reported in Table 3,
were always detected at the transition from the crest to
the chute (x ≈ 0.0 m). Note that in Table 3 xinit denotes
the displacement after the initial loading and xload after
reaching qmax, but before manual interference.
The upstream water level was monitored 1.6 m
upstream of the crest with an ultrasonic sensor of the same
type as in the field. In order to monitor the water elevation
over the riprap, pressure sensors (Schlumberger Water Ser-
vices, Mini-Diver™, DI501; ± 0.5 cmH2O) were mounted
along the centreline under the filter at x ≈ 0.00, 0.40,
0.75 m for tests P06, P07 and D02, and x ≈ −0.2, 0.2,
0.6, 1.0, 1.4 m for test P08 (see Figure 4; the sensor at
x ≈ 0.2 m turned out to be punctured and its data could
not be used). No pressure sensors were installed for test
P05, which was therefore excluded from the subsequent
data analysis. The sampling frequency was 0.1Hz for P06,
0.2Hz for P07 and 1Hz for P08 and D02. The sampling
frequencies were adjusted according to the available mem-
ory of the pressure sensors and the assumed duration of
the experiment. For the analysis below, the sensor data
were averaged over 24 s corresponding to averaging over
60 s in the prototype. As for the prototype tests, the rela-
tive submergence hi/d50 was calculated using the stage
at Fs = 0.6 as a reference for each sensor. The discharge
to the flume was controlled by valves and delivered by two
pipes equipped with discharge meters (Siemens Sitrans™
Mag5000; ± 0.5%). All tests were monitored with two
video cameras, one mounted in the flume facing the chute
covered with riprap and the other facing the profile through
the flume window.
4. Results and discussion
Table 4 summarises the packing factors and stone-related
Froude numbers Fs,s and Fs,c. The corresponding results
will be presented and discussed below in regard to the
riprap types.
4.1. Dumped riprap
The dumped riprap in the field test F15D1 failed during
the increase of the discharge from 0.4 to 0.8m2s−1 (i.e.
0.6 < Fs,c < 1.2) and the corresponding model test D02
failed at Fs,c = 1.2 (qc = 0.05m2s−1). The packing factors
in the field and model tests agreed well with Pc = 0.84 and
Pc = 0.83, respectively, and Fs,c was in the same range as
the majority of the data points in Figure 2(a).
The flow in the prototype test during the lowest dis-
charge step of q = 0.2m2s−1 (Fs = 0.3) is visualised in
Figure 5(a). For this discharge, the main flow was con-
veyed through the permeable dam and the riprap was partly
overtopped in the lower half of the test dam. This flow
pattern can be associated with the dam-setup as the flow
through the permeable dam body resulted in an increas-
ing water level along the riprap. In the lower part, the
flow pattern can be characterised as cascading over the
riprap stones similar to nappe flow on stepped spillways.
Despite this pattern, it can be reasonably assumed that the
flow through the test dam was q ≤ 0.2m2s−1. The cas-
cading flow pattern prevailed also during the increased
discharge of q = 0.4m2s−1 (Fs = 0.6; see Figure 5(b)).
There were no visible differences in the flow pattern com-
pared to the corresponding discharge over placed riprap
(Figure 6(a)). The dumped riprap failed during a further
Table 4. Results of the field and model test in terms of the pack-
ing factor Pc and the stone-related Froude number for the erosion
of the first stones Fs,s as well as for riprap failure Fs,c.
Test Pc (–) Fs,s (–) Fs,c (–)
F15P1 0.75 6.4 8.7
F15P2 0.64 8.9 10.6–11.3
F15D1 0.84 0.6–1.2 0.6–1.2
P05 0.48 <11.5a >11.5
P06 0.50 8.4 >11.5
P07 0.56 <11.5a >11.5
P08 0.55 4.5 5.6
D02 0.83 1.2 1.2
aThe erosion of the first stone was not observed and the given
value corresponds to the Fs when the first missing stone was
detected.
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Figure 5. Picture frames of the test F15D1 with dumped riprap: (a) partly overtopped test dam with most of discharge as through flow
q = 0.2m2s−1 (Fs = 0.3); (b) cascading flow at q = 0.4m2s−1 (Fs = 0.6). (Video: S. R. Skilnand).
Figure 6. Picture series of F15P2: (a) nappe flow with q = 0.5m2s−1 (Fs = 0.6); (b) skimming flow with q = 1.6m2s−1 (Fs = 2.3);
(c) skimming flow with still sound flow conditions upstream of the test dam at q = 3.9m2s−1 (Fs = 5.5); and (d) skimming flow in the
centre part of the tests dam at q = 7.5m2s−1 (Fs = 10.7). The flow upstream of the test dam is uneven due to the inflow conditions and
the high discharge of Q = 90m3s−1. The coloured stone in the top containing D1 is missing because it was eroded at qs = 6.3m2s−1
(Fs,s = 8.9). (Video: S. R. Skilnand).
increase in discharge as the central part of the riprap
became unstable and slid down the supporting fill. There-
after, the supporting fill was eroded as the protecting layer
was missing. The flow pattern in the model tests corre-
sponded to cascading flow as observed in the field. More-
over, the model crest was partly overtopped for Fs = 0.3
(q = 0.01m2s−1). Hence, it is reasonable to assume the
portion of discharge corresponding to Fs = 0.3 flowed
through the test dams in the field and though the filter layer
in the model tests, respectively.
4.2. Placed riprap
4.2.1. Stability and packing density
The placed riprap in the tests F15P1 and F15P2 failed at
discharges corresponding to Fs,c = 8.6 (qc = 6.1m2s−1)
and 10.7 ≤ Fs,c ≤ 11.3 (7.5m2s−1 ≤ qc ≤ 8.0m2s−1; fai-
led while increasing the discharge), respectively. In test
F15P1, erosion of the first stone was observed at Fs,s = 6.4
while in F15P2 four stones were eroded from the down-
stream edge of the crest at Fs = Fs,s = 8.9, among them
the marked stone containing the sensor D1. Note that the
flow through the permeable dam was included in the total
discharge, but that it contributed less than 5% to Fs,s or Fs,c.
The model tests P05, P06 and P07 withstood the
maximum possible discharge qmax = 0.49m2s−1, corre-
sponding to Fs = 11.5. The discharge could not be fur-
ther increased as otherwise the inflow tank would have
been overtopped. Therefore, discharges close to qmax were
applied for a longer time period of up to 12 h. As this
extended exposure of the riprap to overtopping did not
result in failure, riprap failure was finally initiated by
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manually removing stones during overtopping. Compared
to the tests with shorter riprap length (P05–P07), the
placed riprap in P08 with Ls = 1.8 m failed at Fs,c = 5.6
(qc = 0.24m2s−1) which may be attributed to the influence
of displacements (see Hiller et al. 2017).
The reason for the observed differences in Fs,c for the
field and laboratory tests may partly be associated with
the packing of the riprap. In fact, the placed riprap in
the field tests was looser packed and were characterised
by significantly higher Pc values than the model tests
(see Table 4). Constructing the riprap, it was challenging
to keep the variation in Pc small as this parameter can-
not be determined before finishing the riprap structure.
As indicated by the numbering of the experiments, the
placed riprap in the tests P05 and P06 were not the first
riprap that were built in the laboratory (see Hiller et al.
2017 for a detailed overview on the laboratory experi-
ments) and the low Pc values for these tests reflect that the
experimentalists became more experienced in construct-
ing the placed riprap. To counteract this tendency, the
riprap stones in the subsequent tests P07 and P08 were
randomly picked and placed in an interlocking pattern
without further optimisation (keeping in mind the required
inclination angle), resulting in increased Pc values for the
respective tests. The different Pc values between the model
(Pc = 0.52 on average) and the field tests (Pc = 0.70
on average) indicate laboratory effects in the placement,
because the human dexterity allows denser packing com-
pared to machine placement (Pardo et al. 2014). Moreover,
differences in Pc can also result from the stone shape as
the field-stones were slightly more cubical than the model-
stones, apparent by the ratios a/bs = 1.8 and a/bs = 2.0,
respectively.
4.2.2. Flow pattern
The visually observed flow patterns in the field and the
model are first described and then compared with each
other using exemplarily F15P2 in Figure 6 and P08 in
Figure 7. A video of F15P2 is available in the supplemen-
tary material.
The flow pattern for the lowest field discharge resem-
bled a nappe flow over the entire downstream slope
(Figure 6(a)). When the discharge was increased, the flow
became aerated and was, for Fs > 2.3 (q > 1.6m2s−1),
similar to a non-aerated skimming flow (Figure 6(b)). The
flow along the abutments was affected by the uneven sur-
face of the channel and the larger stones, resulting in
boundary effects visible as white water (Figure 6(b–d)).
Despite these boundary effects, the flow pattern in the
centre of the test dams was still comparable to the cor-
responding pattern in the model tests shown in Figure 7.
The marked stones were visible without difficulties up
to Fs = 5.5 (q = 3.9m2s−1, Figure 6(c)) and the water
surface upstream of the dam was nearly flat and not
much disturbed by the pillar in the tunnel opening. Upon
a further increase of the discharge, the flow became
more and more affected by the pillar causing a stand-
ing wave and an uneven water surface upstream of the
test dams (Figure 6(d)). The hydraulic jump downstream
of the test dams was not observed to affect the riprap
stability.
In the model tests, the flow pattern in the upstream
part in test P08 (Figure 7) corresponded the observed
flow pattern in P05, P06 and P07, which were car-
ried out with shorter Ls (indicated in the figure by the
drawn horizontal line). Nappe flow occurred for Fs = 0.7
(q = 0.03m2s−1, Figure 7(a)) which changed to skimming
Figure 7. Video frames of P08. The yellow line at x = 0.8 m indicates the downstream end of the riprap in P06 and P07 and the
corresponding field tests. (a) nappe flow over the whole slope at q = 0.03m2s−1 (Fs = 0.7); (b) skimming flow without aeration in
the upper third of the slope and aerated further downstream with q = 0.10m2s−1 (Fs = 2.4); (c) skimming flow with partial aeration in
the downstream third of the slope just before riprap failure at q = qc = 0.24m2s−1 (Fs = Fs,c = 5.6). (Video NTNU).
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flow when increasing the discharge. Self-aeration started
around x = 0.8 m (corresponding to the dam toe in the field
tests or the lower end of the riprap in the laboratory tests
P05–P07) for Fs = 2.4 (q = 0.10m2s−1, Figure 7(b)). The
point of aeration moved further downstream with increas-
ing discharge, as was observed in the field where aeration
could no longer be observed for Fs > 2.3 (q > 1.6m2s−1,
Figure 6(b)). Accordingly, the aeration started downstream
of the drawn line in Figure 7(c), indicating the scaled Ls of
the prototype tests. The figure shows P08 just before riprap
failure at Fs = 5.6 (q = 0.24m2s−1).
4.2.3. Pressure measurements and water levels
The relative submergence hi/d50 upstream of the riprap
corresponds to the relative overtopping depth over the test
dams in the field and model and is presented in Figure 8 as
a function of Fs. The figure shows two data series for each
field test representing the two different sensor types ‘mic’
(average of ‘mic1’ and ‘mic2’) and ‘WL16’. The devia-
tion between the two sensor readings can be attributed to
the different locations of the sensors (see Figures 3 and 6).
The comparison of the field values hmic/d50 with the data
from the model tests shows good agreement for Fs < 6,
before the two series deviate for higher Fs. The deviation
can be attributed to the undulating water surface in the field
for Fs > 6 (see Figure 6(c,d)). Furthermore, changes in the
dam crest due to stone displacements might have an effect
on the overtopping characteristics in the field and hence
the relation between the unit discharge and the overtop-
ping depth. This assumption is supported for F15P1 by the
observation of stone erosion from the crest at Fs,s = 6.4.
The shape of the curves for the model tests P06, P07
Figure 8. Relative submergence hi/d50 as a function of the
stone-related Froude number for the field and model tests.
and P08 in Figure 8 is regular and no deviation is visible
around Fs = 6 indicating that the discharge coefficient of
the crest did not change. This is supported by the observa-
tion that only small stone displacements (xload < 0.020
m, Table 3) developed close to the transition between the
crest and the slope in the model tests P05–P07. Note that
this does not contradict the statement above that displace-
ments can be crucial for the stability of placed riprap on
steep slopes. The displacements did not exceed the critical
size of one stone length (Hiller et al. 2017), implying that
the placed riprap was still stable, and reflected by the fact
that the riprap in P05–P07 did not fail.
The relative submergence hi/d50 measured by the
pressure sensors is plotted as a function of Fs in Fig-
ures 9 and 10 for the field and model tests, respectively.
The data for the field sensors D1 and D2 in Figure 9(a)
agree well with the observation of the flow pattern and
the relative overtopping depth for hmic/d50 as described
above. The gradient for hD1/d50 for F15P1 and F15P2
changes at Fs = 5.8, when the undulating water level due
to the pillar became more important, and when a change
in the discharge coefficient of the crest due to the ero-
sion of several stones from the crest might have occurred
at Fs = Fs,s = 6.4. It is worth mentioning that the sensors
mounted inside riprap stones could not be placed exactly at
the same location in F15P1 and F15P2. The different sen-
sor locations provide an explanation for the offset between
hi/d50 for F15P1 and F15P2. The series hD1/d50 for
F15P2 is limited to Fs ≤ 8.3 as the stone containing D1
was eroded at Fs = 8.3.
Figure 9(b) shows the data of the pressure sensors
which were located under the tests dams and which were
not moved between the field tests. The increasing flow
irregularities due to the high discharge and the consequent
destabilisation of the riprap are reflected by the increasing
scatter for Fs > 6.4 in the F15P1 data series. The difference
in the gradient of the data serieshU2/d50 andhU3/d50 for
both field tests indicates that the flow was still under accel-
eration over the riprap. The sensor U4 was mounted 2 m
downstream of the test dam in F15P1 and hence hU4/d50
deviates from the other data series. During riprap failure in
F15P1, the sensor was damaged and not replaced for the
subsequent tests.
Figure 10 presents the data of the pressure sensors
recorded during the model tests. The pressure sensors were
placed at different locations compared to the field tests
and a direct comparison with the field data is therefore
hampered. The data series in Figure 10(a) for the model
tests P06 and P07, which were carried out with a chute
length corresponding to the scaled test dams in the field,
have different gradients affirming non-uniform flow over
the riprap. The larger deviations forhD0/d50 between P06
and P07 can be attributed to the close position of the sensor
to transition from sub- to supercritical flow and the corre-
sponding rapid change in h, meaning that small differences
in the riprap constructions can affect the recordings at this
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Figure 9. Relative submergence as a function of Fs for the data of the pressure cells during the field tests: (a) Data of the sensors D1 and
D2 placed in riprap stones. (b) Data of the sensors placed in the bottom of the channel, U1 to U3 under the test dams and U4 approximately
2 m downstream (damaged under F15P1 and not replaced for the remaining tests).
Figure 10. Relative submergence as a function of Fs for the data recorded by the pressure cells in the model tests. The number in
the label indicates the distance in mm to the edge between the crest and the slope in flow direction. Data of P06 and P07 in (a) and of
P08 in (b).
particular location. A significant decrease in hD750/d50
for 5.6 < Fs < 6.1 coincides with the observation that the
point of aeration passed the downstream end of the riprap.
The data of P08 are presented separately in Figure 10(b)
because P08 was carried out with increased chute length of
1.8 m and the pressure cells were mounted at different loca-
tions than in P06 and P07. The data series for hD600/d50,
hD1000/d50 and hD1400/d50 in P08 have a similar
gradient.
4.3. Comparison between dumped and placed riprap
The critical stone-related Froude numbers in the present
study were Fs,c ≤ 1.2 for dumped riprap and Fs,c ≥ 5.6
for placed riprap (Table 4). The values for dumped riprap
are in the same range as reported in the literature (see
Figure 2(a)) whereas Fs,c for placed riprap are generally
larger than the values reported by Larsen et al. (1986),
Dornack (2001) and Peirson et al. (2008) (see Figure 2(b)).
However, these studies were carried out on gentler slopes,
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except for the three experiments of Dornack (2001) with
S = 0.67. The field tests with placed riprap and a compa-
rable stone inclination β reported by Lia et al. (2013) and
Hiller and Lia (2015) had similar Fs,c than in the present
study. The stability of placed riprap in terms of Fs,c is on
average nine times higher than for dumped riprap (based
on the data in Table 4, using Fs,c = 11.5 for P05–P07) and
is hence larger than the stability gain between dumped and
placed riprap in the study by Larsen et al. (1986) or Peir-
son et al. (2008). The stability gain is also higher than the
gain reported in Hiller et al. (2017). However, Hiller et al.
(2017) focused solely on results from the laboratory study
and did not include the results of the field tests, excluding
also the results of P05–P07. Possible reasons for the dif-
ferent stability gain compared to Larsen et al. (1986) and
Peirson et al. (2008) are the different packing factors and
boundary conditions in terms of the chute length.
The packing factors for dumped riprap were nearly
identical in the prototype and the model scale. On the other
hand, the placed riprap in the field tests was looser packed
(i.e. higher Pc values) than in the model tests. This obser-
vation indicates laboratory effects, which are present for
placed, but not for dumped riprap.
The scope of this paper is the comparability of large-
scale and model-scale riprap tests and a generalisation of
the results in terms of a riprap sizing formula was aban-
doned due to the limited number of data points with similar
packing factors. However, the packing factor can be used
as an indicator for the quality of placed riprap. A detailed
description of placed riprap in terms of used stone size and
shape, placement pattern and packing density is crucial to
allow comparison with different studies.
5. Conclusions
Unique field tests were carried out with large-scale riprap
and compared with corresponding model tests in the scale
of 1:6.5. The comparability between the model and labo-
ratory tests was investigated in terms of stability, packing
density, flow pattern and overtopping depth. Measurements
of the upstream water level and along the riprap helped to
detect flow changes, which were a consequence of changes
in the riprap. The study showed good agreement for the
dumped riprap tests between the field and the model tests
in terms of the critical stone-related Froude number, pack-
ing factors and flow pattern. Placed riprap showed good
comparability in the visually observed flow pattern and
the relative overtopping depth, but the stability in terms of
the stone-related Froude number was higher in the model
tests. The packing factor was lower in the model, indicating
denser packing than in the field, and gives a possible expla-
nation for the deviation in stability between the model and
the field tests. The packing factor seems to be an adequate
measure to describe the quality of placed riprap. However,
it is challenging to control this construction-related param-
eter and laboratory effects in the packing factor should be
considered and further evaluated.
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Appendix
Table over coordinates of the measuring equipment in 2015.
Table A1. Coordinates for the pressure cell WL16, microsonic sensors mic1 and mic2 and the pressure sen-
sors (‘U’ indicating placement under the dam and ‘D’ on the dam, numbering from upstream to downstream).
Coordinates given in Euref89 UTM32, height in NN1954.
Item X (m) Y (m) Z (m)
All tests WL16 n/a n/a 772.27
mic1 6,556,225.31 329,769.55 777.94
mic2 6,556,224.28 329,766.01 777.91
U1 6,556,213.90 329,770.65 770.74
U2 6,556,212.51 329,770.22 770.88
U3 6,556,210.94 329,771.89 770.85
F15P1 Bottom left 6,556,211.23 329,776.05 771.38
Bottom right 6,556,209.17 329,766.81 771.42
Top right 6,556,211.94 329,764.89 773.88
Top left 6,556,215.76 329,776.48 774.05
D1 6,556,214.60 329,770.58 773.95
D2 6,556,211.23 329,771.29 772.11
U4 6,556,208.27 329,771.90 771.04
F15P2 Bottom left 6,556,211.80 329,776.04 771.24
Bottom right 6,556,210.11 329,766.82 771.26
Top right 6,556,212.76 329,764.62 773.85
Top left 6,556,215.42 329,776.25 773.59
D1 6,556,214.50 329,770.69 773.70
D2 6,556,211.70 329,770.18 772.11
F15D Bottom left 6,556,211.77 329,776.15 771.33
Bottom right 6,556,210.09 329,766.83 771.24
Top right 6,556,212.60 329,764.56 773.80
Top left 6,556,215.52 329,776.70 773.84
D1 6,556,213.85 329,770.51 773.57
D2 6,556,211.46 329,771.84 771.68
